Yes, I want to join in spreading the joy of traditional dance, music, and song across North America and beyond!

PERSONAL INFO
Name(s)__________________________
Street__________________________
City__________________________
State/Prov.____ Postal/ZIP code______
Country______ Phone__________
Email(s)_____________________

Thank you!

DONOR LEVEL MEMBERSHIPS*
- Sustainer $500
- Supporter $250
- Contributor $100

BASIC MEMBERSHIPS*
- Family $75
- Individual $50
- Limited Income Family $35
- Limited Income Individual $25

*Memberships other than Individual may include any adults (18+) living in the same household.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
- Online at cdss.org/join
- Check/money order in US funds, payable to CDSS
- Visa/MasterCard

Card #__________________________ Exp.________
Signature________________________

Return completed form with your payment to: Country Dance & Song Society 116 Pleasant St #345 Easthampton, MA 01027

CDSS is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Membership dues and all donations are tax deductible in full.
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Thank you!
Membership in the Country Dance & Song Society connects you to a continent-wide network of groups, individuals, and families who believe that singing, dancing, and making music together enriches our lives, builds community, and speaks to the needs of the present.

With members’ support, CDSS fosters the growth and strength of traditional dance, music, and song in North America. Together, we can make it happen!

Ten $50 memberships (or five at $100) can fund:

- a grant to start a new family dance, song series, community band, or special event
- a local leaders or musicians training workshop
- financial backing for a publication
- support for event expansion, transition, or rescue
- a scholarship for a rising leader to an intensive training course at our camps

**COMMUNITY RESOURCES**

CDSS is uniquely positioned to bring people together across geographic regions, to share expertise, resources, and solutions regarding issues of common concern. Your membership supports:

- CDSS’s Community Grants program
- Web Chats for organizers
- training for leaders and musicians
- camp scholarships
- regional organizers’ conferences
- online Affiliate Directory and Events Calendar
- extensive online resources, including the Organizers’ Resource Portal and our e-library
- mail order store of hard-to-find books, recordings, swords, and morris bells
- stewardship of the CDSS Archives at UNH
- advocacy for these participatory arts

**MEMBER SERVICES**

Most of CDSS’s resources are accessible to all, but in recognition of our members’ crucial role in our mission we offer additional services and benefits for members only. These include:

- subscription to the quarterly CDSS News
- 10% discount from the mail order store
- inclusion in and access to our online and printed members’ directories
- priority admission to full weeks at camp
- affordable callers’ insurance

JOIN US IN BUILDING AND SUSTAINING vibrant dance, music, and song communities ACROSS NORTH AMERICA!